CAMP NORTH END PHOTO & FILM POLICY
Thanks for your interest in the Camp North End project. We appreciate you taking a moment to
become familiar with our photo and film guidelines.
(TL:DR: It’s all good if it’s just you and your iPhone or DSLR chilling with friends in the public
spaces, enjoying an event, or hanging out in a tenant’s space. Casual, personal photography that
documents the Camp North End experience is welcome and encouraged. Anything more involved
than that, please read on…)
At this time we do NOT accept requests for:
- indoor or outdoor commercial film shoots
- photo shoots inside our warehouses (due to County Building Use regulations)
- outdoor photo shoots with a heavy footprint (involving lighting equipment and power cords,
vehicles, large crowds, large crews, etc.)
Film/photo requests that meet the following criteria may be approved (please keep in mind that
due to the high volume of requests we receive, it is not possible to approve all proposals):
Unobtrusive/Light Footprint
Outdoor photography with a very light footprint (involving little to no equipment aside from the camera) is
only permitted with written permission from Camp North End staff. To apply for a permit, please submit a
proposal at http://camp.nc/events at least 2 business days prior to the shoot.
Respectful of the Property
Approved parties are expected to be respectful of our space and courteous to our staff. Staff reserves the
right to ask a permitted photographer engaging in activities deemed unsafe to themselves or the project
to leave the premises. This includes but is not limited to climbing on roofs, lighting smoke bombs or other
pyrotechnics, tagging or otherwise altering the property. Photographers will be asked to produce a permit
issued by Camp North End. By signing our policies via our online booking system, it is understood that no
vulgar or offensive material will be used in any form of media.
With Proof of Permit
● Proof of permits can be picked up from the Camp North End office during normal business hours
and should be displayed prominently for the duration of the shoot. Permits are $30.
● Photographers that cannot provide a permit will be asked to return after they have booked
through the appropriate channels.
● Photoshoots are permitted between dawn and dusk. For shoots scheduled outside normal
business hours, advance arrangements should be made to pick up proof of permit.
● Photography may not disrupt the activity of Camp North End events, visitors, or tenants in any
manner (i.e. no smoke bombs or fireworks). Driveways and walkways may not be obstructed.
● Camp North End reserves the right to use all footage taken on site with credit to the original
photographer. Footage should be submitted to Camp North End staff upon request.
By providing payment and clicking “Approve,” you agree to Camp North End’s film and photo policy. By
signing our policies via our online booking system, it is understood that no vulgar or offensive material will
be used in any form of media. Approved parties are expected to be respectful of our space and courteous
to our staff.

